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but one of the Halifax train, and knocked it and the break van off the rail~, jt1st as the 
train was coming to a stand. The guard of the yeast van was quite aware, when they 
started at the west end of the station, that they were proceeding along the wrong road, 
but thought that they had heen turned through the cross-over road at the Centre cabin. 
till just before the collision. 

Signalman Ward is cCI'tainly to hlamc fot· having used a white light for giving per
mission to the yeast driver to pmcced along the wrong line. He should have called 
him up to the cabin, and informed him hy word of mouth where he was going. 

No blame attaches to the servants of the Comp!l.ny with the Halifax goods mail train, 
the guard of which had a most nat·row cscapl', as well as the travelling postman. 

It would help to aYoid the occurrence of a similar collision if interlocked safety points 
were provided at the cast end of the up goods line·. 

The Assistant Secretarv, 
(Railway Department,) Board of 1'rade. 

I have, &c., 
C. S. HUTCHINSON, 

Major- General, R.E. 
Printed copies of the abo\·e •·eport were sent to the Company on the 24th ,Jonuau·y. 

LANCASHIItE AND YOR-KSHIRE U.AIL,VAY. 

Board of Trade, (Railway Department,) 
1. Whitehall, London, S.W., 

SIR, . lOth January 1885. 
I nAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, in 

compliance with the instructions contained in the Order of the 22nd ultimo, the result 
of my inquiry into the causes of the collision which occurred on the 18th ultimo, at 
Radcliffe North junction on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 

In this case as the 6.25 p.m. passenger train from Salford to Colnc was passing 
Radcliffe North junction, it came into collision with some waggons and a van (forming 
part of the 2 p.m. mineral train from Clifton Hall to Hollingwood) which had been 
left standing on the down line of the Bolton branch, but had moved forward and 
fouled the junction just as the passenger train came up. 

Two passengers are returned as having been shaken and injured. The guard of the 
passenger train was also shaken. 

In the passenger train (which consisted of a four-wheeled coupled eight-wheeled 
bogie engine, aml six-wheeled tender, three third-class carriages, two composite 
carriages, and a van, the coupled wheels of the engine and all the tender wheels being 
fitted with the automatic vacuum-break, and the five rear vehicles with Fay's improvf',d 
continuous brec'tk, npplieahle by the guard,) the engine had its left-hand buffer broken 
and foot-plate damaged; the left leading axle-box of the tender was broken; and two 
third-class carriages had thcir.panels broken and received other minor damage. 

In the portion of the mineral train (which consisted of 18 waggons and a brP.ak
van) three waggonl:i were more or less damaged, and one of them was thrown over on 
its side. 

The collision occurred at about 6.51 p.m. 

J)escription. 

At Radcliffe North junction the lines from Manchester and Bolton unite, and thence 
proceed to Bury. The Bolton branch joins ~he main line o~ a gradient. of 1 in 88, 
falling t.owm·ds the junction; this branch IS at present (ow.mg to subs1denc? fr?m 
coal workings) closed for passenger traffic. The down home-signals for the mam hne 
and branch are each about 110 yards from the signal-cabin (which is provided with all 
modern applianoes), and nl)out 40 yards from the point of collision .. 

Bviden ce. 

1. Patrick Cuddy, signolmnn.-I have been 7t 
years in the scn·ice, l'('ven yenrR siwmlmnn, and 16 
months at Ro.dclifle Nol'th junction, whe1·c I CAme 
on duty on DeccmbPr 18th at 2 p.m. to remain till 
10 p.m. The 2 p.m. coal train Clifton Hall to 
Hollingwood arrived at 6.25 p.m., having work to 
do ut North Radclilfc, and I Lud it l;Ct back 011 

to the down line of the Bolton brnnch, where no 
poescngp•· trains art! nt present running. I then 
allowecl the engine to come across with three waggons 
and the front break-van into the sidings adjoining 
the Manchester line: this was about three minutes 
nfter the train arrived. At 6.40 I got "Be rcarly " 
for the 6.25 p.w. pnss('uger (Salford to Colnc) 
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fmm Raulcliffe Bridgc, mu] "On line" nt 6.49 p.m. I 
was clear for it, nnd I took off my signals, distant, 
home, and ,\.l]vancecl, having previously pul!cd ovet· 
No. 20 points, which lay right for the down line from 
Bolton. As the passenger trnin was close up to tho 
home-sigaul, I was about pulling ovel' No. 12 1md 13 
points (in connection with the movements of the engine 
of the coal train) on the Manchester line, when I 
noticed the side lamp of the van of the Hollingwood 
coal train nearer to the home-signal than it ought to 
have been from its previous position, and I at once 
re,·ersed the home and advance !:lignals, nnc.l showed a 
red light to the driver of the passenger train. I 
believe he saw what I did, as he at once whistler! for 
the breaks. The collision then took place betweuu the 
engine and about the third waggon from the front of 
the coal train. Tho engine ran about six or seven 
yards after the collision. I have not ascertained how 
the coal trn.in had come to run back. No guard was 
with the coal train at the time. The collision occurred 
at 6.51 p.m. It was a very dark night, but dry. 

2. Wtlliam Thompson, drh·er; 22 years in the 
service, 10 years driver.-! was driver of the 6.25 p.m. 
passenger train from Salford to Colne on the 18th 
December. l\Iy engine was No. 664, a four-coupled 
engine with leading bogie, running engine first, with 
a six-wheeled tender. I had the automatic vacuum 
break applying to the coupled wheel!! of the engine 
and all the tender wheels, and a five-coupled bt·eak on 
tho tmin in the hands of the rear gun.rd. I hac! 
ln.o;t stopped at Rndc!iffe Bridge, n.nd left it ut 6 .. 30 p.m. 
right time, having next to stop at Dut·y. On approach
ing Radcliffo North junction I found the signals off, 
an«l I wns nenring the home-!lignnl at a spePd of 
between 20 and 25 miles an hour when it was thrown 
up just os the front of the engine cnme oppo,.ite to it. 
I also Sltw the aclvanced signal thrown up nnd a red 
hand-lamp shown from the cabin. I cousPquently at 
once shut off steam, applied the vncuum brcnk, and 
whistled fot· tlw gul\l·c.l's Lreak. I dic.l not rever~<'. J 
t.hink the speed was reduced to six or seven miles un 
hour when we struck the fifth waggon from the front of 
Lhose on the coal train, which I believe were at rc10t. 
No wheels left the rail in my train. l\Iy engine stopped 
in nine or ten yard!! of the collision. Neither I nor· the 
fireman was injured. The time of the collision was 
6.52 p.m. I did not see any one with the coul train. 
Five or Rix minutes aftet• I saw the guard of the coal 
train, who said that when he left his train it was five 
or six waggon lengths clear of the main line. I did 
not examine the breaks of the coni train. 

3. Charles OrnU!rocl, fireman ; 11 yeal's in the ser
vice, 12 months firemau.-1 was Thompson's fireman 
on the 18th December. I agree with his evidence, 
which has been read over to me. 

4. Harry Righy, guard; 16 years in the service, 
5t years guard.-I was the only guard with the G.25 

'p.m. Salford to Colne pm~senger train on the 18th De
cember. It consisted of six vehicles, a loose third
class next to the engine, two third-class, two composite 

carriages, and a ,·an ; the ln.st fh·e being CO!Jp1ed to
gether with Fay's imprO\'Cd ur·cak, applitd by a wheel 
in the eh'vntcd pnrt of the vnn. 'Ve lmc.l lust stopped 
nt ll'lrlcliife, and left it ut 6.49 right time, having next 
to !;top at Bury. Our speed at Ra.dcliffe Norlh junc
tion wats between 20 and 25 miles an hour. I did not 
notice the home signal tln·own to c.lunger, but I hearcl 
the br,•nk whistle just before the collision, and I had 
just got to the break and hnd taken two or three turns 
at it when the collision occurred. I was knocked down 
and hurt in tho si,IP, but have not had to lea\·e my 
duty. No vehicll's were thrown off the rail!->. I do 
not know anything about the coal tmin breaks. 

.'). flfathcw Humm, goods guard; 25 years in the 
service, and goods guard 20 years.-! wos guard of 
the 2.0 p.m. coni tmin fa·om Clifton Hall to Ilolling
wood on the 18th December. On arl'iving ut Clifton 
North junction the train consisted of engine and tender, 
break-van, 21 waggons of coal, and a rear break-van, 
in which I WIIS riding: there was no guard in the front 
va.n. On arriving nt Rn.dcliffP North junction we were 
put on to the Bolton branch clown line, and the engine 
stopped aho~t three engine lengths inside the home
signal. The engine then went away with the first 
break and three waggons of cool to the sidings off the 
Manchc~tcr line. I followed them, having first put 
the break tight on in my van, and having pinned down 
the breaks on at leMt four waggons at the front of the 
the 18 left standing on the branch. Before leaving 
the tail of the tmin I obscrvec.l that it wus pe1fectJy at 
rc5t. Before orc.lcring the engine to go nhend easy I 
hnd put clown the bren.k!'l, and uncoupled the third from 
the fourth waggon. The night wa'l dark, but not weL 
I wa.s in the 'lidings when the collision occurred, 
waitin~ to rejoin my train. I saw the signals thrown 
up against tho pM~Pnger trn.in, then a break whistle, 
unci then the collision. I found the engine hnd strnck 
thP thit·cl m· fourth waggon from the front of the 
eight.•en, which wnggon was on it:i side. No ot-hers 
were off the rails. The side of one cal'l'iage was 
serntched. I found the break on the Yan wheels 
all right and hnrd on after the collision. I did not 
examine the front wa~gon break!«. I enn only 
account for my tmin having moved by the effect of 
a high wind which wns blowing towards Bury, or to 
the vibration of a pilot engine working on the siding 
adjoining the line from Bury to Radcliffe. I had 
been injured 2! hours previously by the steam break 
having been violently applied on the engine just as 
we weru approaching Radclilfe North junction on the 
previous outwatrd trip. \V c could have gone into the 
sidings adjoining the Radcliffe line, but this would have 
stopped the pilot engine working. We were auout three 
houa·s late, having been detained on the outwurd trip. 
I npplicd to the signalman to be relieved from my duty 
after having been injm·ed, but he Begged me to continue 
on duty till I ret.urned. When I did so I found there 
was no one to relie\·e me, the signalman saying that 
he hR<l not hacl time to get anyone, but he then asked 
Dnry to ~end us a man. I was not relieved till 10 
o'clock the same evening. 

Oonclusion. 

This collision was caused by want of care on the part of the guard in charge of the 
coal-train from Clifton Hall to Hollingwood, in not properly securing that portion of 
his train (consisting of 18 waggons and a break-van) which had been left standing, on 
a falling gradient of 1 in 88, on the down line of the Bolton branch, about 23 minutes 
before the collision happened, while he went away with the engine, break-van, and 
three waggons to work in the sidings on the other side of the Manchester line. In 
consequence of a high wind blowing in the direction of Bury, the waggons were 
moved towards the junction, and the front ones had run foul of it just as the passenger 
train from Radcliffe Bridge was approaching the junction. The signalman fortunately 
happened to observe that the side light of the van of the coal train had shifted its _ 
position, and was nearer to the junction than it had been, just before the passenger 
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train was drawing near to the home-signal, and l1e accordingly threw up the home 
and advanced signals to danger, and showed the driver a red light. The driver 
fortunately saw the signals thrown to danger, at once shut off steam, and applied the 
automatic vacuum-break fitted to the four coupled wheels of the engine nnd to tho 
six tender wheels, and whistled fer the guard's b~eaks. the sprc<l lJeing- thus reduced 
from about 25 miles an l10ur at the home-signal to about 6 or 7 miles an hour on 
collision, which occurred about ·iO yards inside the home-signal. 'fhis reduction of 
speed is very creditable to the driver, and shows that be rnnst. have been keeping a 
very good look-out. 

The guard did not observe the signals thrown to danger, but heard the break whistle, 
and got two or three turns at his br«~ak when he wns knocked down by the collision. 

With a good continuous break in the driver's hands, applying to the whole train 
instead of only to the engine :md tender, it is probable that the collision would have 
been almoc;t, if not entirely. prevented. 

The goods guard, an expcl'ienced man of 20 years service as suc}J, declares that Leforc 
le.•wing the 18 waggons and van standing on the Bolton branch be had put the vnn
break tight on, and had pinned down the breaks on at least four of the front waggons, 
and that the whole were perfectly at rest, and some distance inside the brnnch home
~ignal wJI~n he went away with the engine, front hreak-vnn, nnd three waggor.s to work 
m the sHln~gs. :Se coni~ only account for t.hc brf'ak-Yan nnd waggons having moved 
from the high wmd blowmg, and tbc vibration of a shunting pncrinc workincr on an 
adjoining siding. However this may be, it is evident he was Illist~ken in supp~sing he 
had put <lawn sufficient breaks to properly secure the 18 wagrrons and van on the 
falling gradient on which they were standing, and of the nature 

0 
of which gradient he 

was well aware. 
There is this to be. said in the goods guard's excuse, that he had been severely shaken 

about 2~ hours previOusly by a sudden stoppage caused by the violent application of the 
steam break on his engine, and that be was still suffering from this, and was probably 
not up to the mark at tbc time he a11plicd the breaks to the van and wacrcrons left on 

00 
the Bolton branch. 

I have, &c., 
The Assistant Secretary, 

(Railway Department,) Bmu·J of 'l'rade. 
c. s. H llTC HI!'ISOX. 

J1fajor-GeJwral, R.E. 
PrintcJ copies of the nuoYc l"l'port were SPilt 1.:1 the Co111pan,r on tlw 2-hh .Jununl"y. 

LANCASIIIRE AND YORKSITIRE RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade, (Railway Department,) 
1, "Whitehall, London, S. W., 

SIR, 9th February 1885. 
I nAVE tbe honour to rrport, for the information of the Board of Trade, in 

compliance with the instructions contained in the Order of the 31st Decemher last, 
the result of my inquiry into the causes of the collision which occ?rred on the 29th 
December, at Crow's Nest junction, near "\Yigan, on the Lancaslnre and Yorkshire 
Railway. . . 

In this ease, the 1.40 p.m. up passenger tram from _Livei:pool to Bolton and the 
Yorkshire District while runnincr throuO"h Crow's Nest JUnctiOn, was turned through 
facing-points into' an up goods l~op ]in~, where it came into .collision with a pilot 
enO"ine at the tail of a coal train, which train had a few mmutes previously been 
t~ned into tl1e loop line to allow the passenger trnin to pass. 

~ 
Forty-two passengers, a locomotive inspP:etor who was ou th? engine of the 

passenger train, a traffic inspector who ·.w~s 111 the vnn, and the driver, fireman, and 
guard of this train, were all more or less lllJttred. 

In the passeng('r train (which consisted of engine and tender and five vehicles, the 
break-power consisting of a hand-break on the tender and Fay's break, actuated by 
the guard in the 1·ear van, applying to all the vehicles,) the engine had its buffer-beam 
and buffer broken, its left and right hand frame-plates and side foot-plates bent, its 
cylinders damaged and cylinder covers broken, two third-class carriages next the 
engine were badly damaged, and the three other vehicles slightly so. 

In the coal train (consisting of engine and tender, 33 waggons, break-van, and :t
pilot tank engine, which had been assisting the trnin up the bank between Hindley 
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